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Author's response to reviews:

Dear Editor,

Re: MS: 5083623791636646 - "Neutrophil count is associated with survival in localized prostate cancer"

We thank you for favorably considering our article. We responded to the “Editor’s Additional Request”

The corrections are in blue on title page and in the abstract
We hope to have satisfactorily completed the requested points by the editor.

Best regards,

Drs. Houda Bahig and Daniel Taussky for the authors

1. All author e-mails to be included on the title page.
We added all e-mails on the title page

2. Conflicts of interest to be removed from the title page.
We removed that section

3. Re-name the Abstract "Introduction and objective" to Background and include additional context.
We renamed the first part of the abstract and added more information to the “Background”